
BOSTON 
LOST TWO 

TO GIANTS

Cleveland. . . .001 0 0000 1—2 6 1
Chicago................010000000—1 4 3

Batteries—Bergen and Clark; Scott 
and Owens. Time—1.48. Umpires— 
Sheridan and Kerin.

At St. Louis—Detroit, 7; St. Louis.
3.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. ..13 4 .765

.. ..10 6 .625
... 9 7 .563

.... 8 9 .471
.... 7 9 .438
.... 6 8 .429
.... 5 9 .357

11 .313

Detroit..........
New York..
Boston.....

National League. Cleveland
Boston. Mass.. May 6.—New York Philadelphia..

won two hard-fought games from Washington.......................
Boston today, the first. 2 to 1 and the gt. Louis........................5
second 1 to 0, In 12 innings.

In the first game, Wtltse was very 
effective after the first Inning. New
York won In the fifth inning by _ _ , i .
bunching hits with a wild pitch and At Buffalo-Buffalo. 1; Jersey City, 
a base on balls.

Raymond and McCarty had a pitch
ers’ battle in the second game. The 
home team's twlrler was wild and 
was batted hard in the first part of 
the contest, but he was very effective 
with men on bases.

Sweeney's wild throw to the plate Rochester........................4 2
let In the winning run In the twelfth Jersey City
after McCormick had doubled and Providence...................... 6 4
advanced to third on a sacrifice. Bos- Montreal....
ton had runners thrown out at the Toronto... .
plate twice and New York once. Score: Newark.. ..

Buffalo.. •
Baltimore......................... 2 7

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Pro-

At Montreal—Montreal, 9; Newark, 

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Baltimore,

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

6 4

6 6 
6 5
3 5

5.. .. 5New York. . . .0 0 00 2 00 00—2 6 6
Boston................. 100000000—1 4 0

Batteries—Wtltse and Myers: Fer
guson and Smith. Time—1.42. Umpires 
—Johnstone and Cusack.

Second game—
New York. .0 00 0 0 000 0 001—1 12 4 
Boston. . .00 000 0000000—4 7 2 

Batteries—Raymond and Schlel; j 
McCarthy and Graham. Time—2.46.
Umpires—Cusack and Johnstone.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 6.—Score:
Philadelphia. . .000000001—1 4 4 (11 innings.)
Brooklyn. . . .0 01 6 00 1 0*—7 7 2 -----------------

Batteries—Coveleskle, Richie and eaenaas 
Dooln ; McIntyre and Berger. Time— |y L IÂI YillrH 
13.8. Umpires—Rlgler and Truby. IeL fV I U|\|\

Pittsburg, Pa., May 6—Secret

CLUB WINS 
FINE TROPHY

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Bridge

port. 5.
At Hartford —New Britain, 3; Hart

ford, 2. (10 Innings.)
New England League.

At Lawrence—Lowell. 3; Lawrence,

At Haverhill—Haverhill. 5; 
Bedford, 1.

At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Worcester, 3.

New

Pittsburg.. .0 220 1 00000 1—6 14 4 
St. Louis. . .00002000300—6 7 3 

Batteries—Lelfleld and Camnttz and 
Gibson ; Beebe. More. Salle and Bres- 
nahan. Time—2 hours. Umpires—Klem 
and Kane.

Chicago, 1111., May 6.—Score:
Chicago............... 40 0 00000 x—4 7 0
Cincinnati.. . .0 00 0 0 02 0 0—2 10 2 

Batter!
Boston, Mass., May 6.—The new Am- 

Kroch and Moran; Kar- sterdam Club of New York, today won 
ger, Campbell, Rowan and McLean, the Washington trophy and the chain- 
Time—1.42. Umpires—Emslie and O'* pionshlp for club fours, when the three

days' play for the trophy at the annual 
cougr0i* of the Woman's Whist league 

Won. Lost. P.C came 10 *n end. The Cavendish Club 
6 .666 Boston won second place.
6 *671 The Cavendish trophy and the junior

*671 championship for club fours went to 
626 the Cavendish Clnb of New York. 

^500 wlth the Bay State Club, of Boston, 
*429 second.
*429 The final matched for the Boston 

18 816 tiophy, carrying with it the champfon-
iMauA ship for opsto four*, resulted in a vlc-

American League. tory for the Brooklyn Wonw/'i Club,
New York, N. Y., May 6.—The first while a team made up frc< the Bay 

defeat suffered by New York on the state and Howell Clubs was second, 
home grounds this season was at the

Day.
National League Standing.

Pittsburg.. .................. 12
Boston.. .. «. 
Philadelphia.. .
Chicago............
Cincinnati,... 
Brooklyn.... ..
New York.........
St. Louis...........

.. .. 8
::i# \

.. . .10 10

Ï
.. .. 6

The Omaha Whist Club won the
hand, of Boston today by a «core of Philadelphia cup and the champlonahlp 
4 to 3. The locale fielded poorly, three f0r c|,ib pain, the Philadelphia Wo
of Boston's rune being due to error* men's Club finishing second.
Clcotte relieved Steele after the ee- Friday and Saturday the last days 
cond Inning and pitched splendidly, of the tournament will be devoted to 
Warhop. Wilson's successor, was hit play for the Brooklyn, New Amster- 
hard. Score:
Bouton..................00201010»—« 8 1 special mutchee.
New York............ 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 00—3 7 3 ......._______ ......

dam and Quaker City trophies and to

Batterie*-Steele. CIcott. and Spen
cer; Donohue, Wilson, Warhop and 
Blair. Umpire»—Kvana and Hurst 
Time—3.14.

CANADIAN SPOUTING SRIEFS.

So fur the following entries have 
been received for the $10,000 Interna
tional Marathon at New York Setup•t. 1-ouls, Mo., May $. Scon;

St. Louie. . . .000100110—3 7 1 day:—
Detroit............... 0 03 0 2 0 0 0 3—7 12 2

Batterie»—Powell, Bailey and Ste
phen.; Mullln and Schmidt. Umpire*
—Perrlne and O’Loughlln. T1

Philadelphia, Pa., May 0.—Score: 
Philadelphia. . .000010001—3 « 0 
Washington. . .100000000-1 6 I

St. Yves, Orphee and Clbot, Prance. 
Simpson end Marsh, Canada. 
White, Ireland.
Carvajel, Cabs.
Appleby, England.
Doran do, Italy.
Maloney. Inland.
Evmnb«rg, Sweden, and Crook, Unit-

and Thomas; ml State..Batteries—Bender 
Groom and Street. Tine—1.07. Urn-

Billy Sherrtng has succumbed to 
temptation and will be a "pro."Ohio, May «.-Score:

ijjd - - .t -

—

AT GLASGOW; ™ 
POUCE FOUGHT WITH STONES 

AND BOTTLES-NO EXTRA TIME
A serious riot took place at Hamp- ery reserves was hurried up from the 

den Football Ground, Glasgow, Scot district police offices, but over two 
land, on Saturday, at the close of the hours had elapsed before the mob 
Scottish Cup final. was cleared from the field. The en-

For the second week to succession closure then was a perfect wreck, 
the tie between the Celtic and the Even when they got,outside the mob 
J?5ffr,Atnd#d *n * draw, Th® crowd continued lis dastardly work, pelting 
60,000 strong, demanded that the 
teams should play extra time, and 
when they saw the teams retiring to 
the pavilion without their desire be 
ing granted, they broke down the bar 
tiers, and In spite of the efforts of 
the police invaded

the officials at work Inside with any
thing they could lay their hands on.

Fortunately there were a number of 
medical men on the ground, and th 
unselfishly went to the assistance of 
the wounded, venturing freelesely Into 

„ the playlng area the thick of the riot. Many of them
Yelling and shouting like a lot of paid somewhat dearly for their pluck 

savages, the mob subjected the con- for anyone caught assisting an offi- 
stables to a fusillade or bottles, stones clal was at once made an object for 
and briqfcbats. In retaliation, the po attack 
lice drew their batons, and a regu
lar hand-to-hand battle ensued. The _ .
officers were vastly outnumbered, and porary hospitals, and presently asglst- 
they suffered severely. When one fell ance *a8 !ent ,rom Victoria Infirm 
or was knocked down he was kicked ary> Amt>ulance wagons came later 
and beaten in the most brutal way. and the wor8t caB68 we«*e taken to 

Then the rioters proceeded to wan ho8P,tal- Altogether over one hundred 
ton aamage. The goal posts were Pe°P,e passed through the doctors' 
dragged up, the nets torn to pieces, hand8- Most of those hurt were Pol
and the woodwork around the enclo- lc<!: 
sure was torn down to provide wea 
•pons.

The pavilions were turned Into tern-

The Injuries to some cases were 
very bad. and the medical men say

edHbarrlcadirng,mand then'to?’wreJk' jmrbed *'9' ^hUh surrounded the 
age was set alight, the mob In many fence and uaed P,eces of It as wea- 
cases aiuing the flames by poutine P°n8-
on lae wood tne spirits they had Fortunately the rioters were un
brought with them for refreshments, aware that the Football Association 

Even the advent of a number of officials were occupants at the mo- 
mounted police was powerless to ment of rooms in Somervllleplace, on 
checK the riot. The mob gathered the opposite side of the street from 
so closely around the horses that they the main entrance to the park. Theese 
could not move, and any hostile mo- gentlemen had In their possession 
tion on the part of a rider was drawings to the amount of £1.400 and 
promptly countered with a bottle or the Scottish Cup, which would have 
8t°nc' , . . been awarded to the victor of the

Several of the men were actually game, and It Is certain that had this 
dragged from their mounts and cruel been known the rooms would have 
ly treated, and even the animals did been sacked 
not to unscathed.
the'£rouidewbe°M#w’ll'alight,"the mob °°urM 0,„tb® °“«>reak. The polite 
turned their attention to the pay *ere ?r,c,lc,l'y P«w*rle“ ln the, 
boxe», which were eoon blaring mer ter 0 apprehenalona. Many rioter» 
rlly. The Are brigade were sent for, wer? t,kun custody hut »o aav 
but when they arrived they were Bgely w,re the «mutables handled 
treated aa badly as were the police. that lbe7 were ,orced to let go their

Barbed Wire Made Into Weepons. ‘“rhe'Scottish Football Aaaoclatlon 
A '?* ]?y °* a“ a°rtK ot missiles at a special meeting in Glasgow on 

greated them, and their hose was elth- Monday agreed by fifteen votes to el- 
er thrown into the fires or cut to even to withhold the cup and badges 
pieces. and declare the competition closed for

So serious was the outlook that ev- the season.

Only one man was arrested In the

A NATIONAL 
CUBAN IDOL

TD HAMILTON MARATHON RACE■The
IK;,n. b.Saint A»D A DOHERTY. Great interest la being taken In ath- the second and third 

letlc circle» over the grand Canadian 
Marathon, popularly known aa the 
Brantford to Hamilton Marathon, to 
be held on Monday, May 24, under the 
auspices of the Hamilton Spectator.
The announcement that the Spectator 
will send the Brat Canadian to finish 
In the big race to Athene, Greece, for 
the Olympic Marathon of 1)10 has 
creatO. an unusual stir among the 
long distance performer», and 
ter entry Hat Is expected. '
Canadian to finish. In addition to re
ceiving the grand trip to Greece, will 
receive a handsome gold medal, while

will receive 
valuable silver cups. All Starters who 
finish will carry oft handsome com
memorative medals. The prise Hat, 
Including the Athens trip, la valued at 
1800. the largest sum ever spent on 
amateur prises tor a long distance 
race In Canada.

PROPRIETOR»

Ictorl^Hotel
MsgdtfVng Street

n. a
nuwetjlrelevstor and aL modem 
entente.
kComkk .

Toronto, May 6.—"I don’t know 
much about the speed of Carvajal, the 
Cuban runner, entered for the New 
York Marathon, but he has a great 
system of training."

So said Wilbur E. Todgham, former
ly of the West End Y. M. C. A., re
cently Mr. Todgham has just return
ed from Cuba, where he spent a year 
or to In business and kept his weath
er eye on Cuban sports at the same 
tlme^

"You know," said he, "those streets 
down ln Havana are very narrow— 
not wide enough In many cases for 
rigs to pass each other. Well, those 
are the streets on which Carvajal has 
to train for the Marathon. He Is well 
known down there, and a prime fa
vorite, and when he runs along the 
narrow streets a gang of urchins fol
low him. He always carries a whistle 
ln his mouth, and the rigs gets out of 
his way when he blows it. The win
dows along the route fly up and the 
people throw coppers out to hlm. I 
don’t know whether he ever gets any 
of the money—I guess the boys get 
most of It—but say, I guess he’s the 
white-haired boy down there all right."

Cuban Marathoner.
Carvajal le the Cuban national Mar

athoner. He has raced and trained In 
Cameguay and other cltlea, besides 
Havana. He will come up tô New York 
In good shape and with good backing. 
People who know the dogged pertina
city of the Cuban race wouldn’t be 
surprised If Carvajal gar 
count of himself In the

Many Entries.
Many entries have already been re

ceived, the runners hailing from such 
places as Hamilton, Brantford, Toron
to, Montreal. Owen Sound, Paris, Galt, 
Hespeller, Waterford, Caledonia, Bea
verton. 8t. Catherines, Ohewekan, 
East Toronto.T a mons- 

The first
UCTON‘8 LEADING HOTEL 

18 THE

VKERHOUSE
rKjJyft-RKET.

ft» cMwrsa
ter heating thi

Narrow Street*.
RK ET.QUE

L.
t water heating throughout
MAHAN.

HOLMER IS PICKED IN QUEBEC 
TO WIN FROM FRED. MEADOWSt

iVERLY HOTEL
'REDERICT0N, N. B.

beat $1.001 a. ‘day Hotel In 
unawlck. BoBie of our boot 
1.60 per dfiT Electric Halit, 
im heat tlKughovit.
ISTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
nt St., Fredericton. N. B.

•%
The Quebec people are booming 

Hans Holmer for nil they are worth 
and pick him as the winner to his 
match race with Meadows.

The Quebec Chronicle says:—
“That Hans Holmer is not taking 

any chances of being defeated by Mea
dows on Saturday Is proved by the 
fact of his havli^ removed hie train
ing quarters th ’TWimyside,” Bte. Foye 
Road yesterday. He is feeling ln grand 
shape, but preferred to get away from 
the city to nut on the final touches to 
his tralaA"! * \Ie breezed twelve miles 
yestendcTfc.rough the heavy going 
from BT /vue Content to the city 
around tie belt line three times and 
hick again.

first prize to this event it to be |1,600 
Holmer runs a mighty good 

chance of capturing the gold.”
The Quebec Telegraph saye:—
“With only a few days remaining be

fore the big professional race between 
Fred Meadows and Hans Holmer Is 
run, the Interest in the event Is rapid
ly increasing. Both men are In fine 
fettle and are putting on the finishing 
touches. If hard and constant train
ing means anything, Hans, in hit com
ing race, certainly ought to run the 
grandest race Saturday in hit run
ning career. He covered twelve miles 
yesterday and a ten mile walk.

Meadows In Good Shape.
Fred Meadows Is ln grand form af

ter his race In the Canadian Marathon 
Derby, Saturday, and is taking light 
runs In preparation for Saturday’s 
race here. It Holmer wins here next 
Saturday, he will continue training In 
Quebec to meet the other cracks that 
will be seen here this summer. Holmer 
Is entered to the M. A. A. A. Marathon 
on May 24th.

and

iVE CHARGE
|TW0| 

LEGAL MEN
IAINST

V ve a good ac- 
big race.

Will Train At Qutbac.
Should he defeat Fred Meadows on 

Saturday he will remain on here to 
prépara tor hie races against the top 
notch Marathon men. Holmer has 
been entered by hie manager, Mr. Ed
gar A. Shee, to run In the Marathon to 
be held on the 24th of May on the 
M. A. A, A. grounds In Montreal. The

COLONIALS 
WILL DRAW 

BIG CROWDS

i, Mast., May 6.—Two promln- 
l lawyers, Charles Hall Adams 
lllam W. Risk, the former a 
or three countries and Mass*- 

Commissioner for all the 
n the Union, pleaded not gull- 
llctments today charging them 
tâltiing 812.000 of unclaimed 

from the Suffolk Saving* 
conspiracy.

wo lawyers have been acting 
c administrators and as spec- 
Inlsters for persons living out 
tate and interested to property 
■se of settlement in Massachu- 

■gjpMr rge the 
Iring in the sub- 

i of mythical heirs to the es- 
Ellis Gray in order to obtain 
ney from the savings bank, 
led to 1838 and to 1902 the 
Satfhgs Bank published a list 
aimed deposits, 
aven depositors who could not 
:ed, but who appeared as heirs 
Gray estate. The depositors 
amounts which they Inherited 
follows:—

•t and Nathan 
i Jakconson, 12,269;

THE CRICKET SEASON BEGINS 
SATURDAY—ST.JOHN-ROTHESAY

4»*
An English exchange says:— 
"Although the Australians will grip 

cricketer’s attention with theirevery
doings on the cricket field this season, 
tha.colonials will not hold a monopoly 
so far as Interest is concerned. Right
ly the county championship which 
opens on Monday is thé backbone of 
first-class cricket ln England, and In
terest in the contest never wanes. 
Some of the clubs are existing prin
cipally In the hope that the Australi
ans will put much needed money Into 
treasuries which are now on a very 
rocky basis.

rhe Indictments char 
n with consp 

thlcal
The first cricket match of the sea

son will be played at Rothesay on 
Saturday, May 8, between Rothesay 
College and the St. John Cricket Club. 
The season of 1909 Is having an early 
beginning and gives promise of being 
more successful than those St. John 
has had for some years past.

Strong Club
The St. John Cricket Club begins 

the season with a strong organization 
and Influential patrons and it Is the 
Intention of its members to do their 
best to revive the game of cricket In 
this vicinity. Last season the game 
displayed more vitality here than had 
been seen for some time, but it Is 
hoped that even better things will be 
done this season.

Cricket Club to make a tour of Nova 
Scotia in July, playing the prominent 
clubs of that province. Such a tour 
will do much toward arousing Interest 
ln the game.among them

New Brunswlok Teams
For the past few years Fredericton 

has boasted of two teams, the Garri
son A. C. and the Fredericton team 
St. John has been successful in Its con
tests with Fredericton and will en
deavor to continue its success this 
year. It Is also likely that matches 
will be played with Moncton. If pos
sible matches with other local clubs 
will be played.

A good start goes a long way toward 
making a successful season and the 
St. John Club has the evident Inten
tion of maklqg a good beginning.

* Yorkshire Picked
There seems no reason why York

shire should not remain the champion
ship this year, given normal luck in 
the matter of players and wickets, for 
the fact that they will again be led 
by a man who has been their captain 
In twenty-five previous seasons, can
not be over-estimated. I»ord Hawke 
is more than a captain, he is an in
stitution and anybody who does not 
know how great a personage Tie is 
with Yorkshire players and Yorkshire 
crowds. cannot realise exactly what 
his presence in the county eleven 
means.”

Hyde, 84,668;
, ______-a,-, T-,.69; James Av-
206; Samuel Sandbank, f1,263; 
ns, Jr., $8,223; Freeman Croie, 
nathan Davie, $621. 

is also charged ln 
hat deposits standing to the 
f Thomas Pink, and amounting 
6 were also claimed by Adame

the indict-

ik.
Nova Seotlan Tour 

It le the Intention of the St. John: LONDON 
IEATRE MEN 
ARE OPPOSED

-s»

THE Y.M.CA 
GYMNASTIC 

EXHIBITION

MARYSVILLE 
ORGANIZED 

BALL TEAM
PRO.-AMATEUR 

QUESTION IN 
ENGLAND

\

ion, May 6—London theatrical 
ere are among the most earnest 
mts of the Dayliaht Savings 
n Tuesday Mr. J. m. Gattl put 
»e for the West End managers 
the Select Committee of the 
of Commons which is taking 

ce on the Bill. Mr. George Alex- 
was also present.
Gattl said that at present man- 
could produce new plays In 
with the prospect of a twelve 
season of good business; but, 
Bill would make that lmpos- 

thelr Important productions 
be limited to the early autumn, 
fleet of that would be that all 
?atres would be closed for baout 
inthe every year, 
ght daylight and a higher tern- 
re,’ he declared, “unqueetton* 
iterfefed with playgoers.'’ 
ght o'clock to the evening were, 
t, seven o'clock by Greenwich 
It would mean that from April 
Member the ordinary hours of 
ig the theatres would be brond 
ht. It was useless to think ct 
ig the doors of a theatre until 
ol of the evening, 
er this Bill the earliest practt* 
time of opening would be <1.30, 
would mean that the perform* 

would not be over till midnight

What promises to be the best gym
nastic display ever given In the city 
Is scheduled to take place ln St. An
drew's Rink this evening. The com
bined classes of the association to 
the number of about two hundred, 

exhibition of the kind of 
done In the association

Fredericton, May 6.—The Marys
ville Baseball Club has reorganized 
for the season of1909, and the follow- 
Ing officers have been elected : Man
ager-Sandy Stevenson; Captain— 
Bill Boyce ; Secretary—Geo. Brogan. 
The club expects to have ns good a 
club as represented the hustling Nash- 
waak town at any time last season. 
The players have promised to remain 
with the club all season and George 
Brogan the hockey-playing pitcher, 
has already turned down offers to play 
semi-professional ball, one of the of
fers having been n|de from St. John, 
it Is said.

Ready for Provincial League.
If the Inter-provincial Baseball Lea

gue be formed Fredericton will be ln 
It with one of the strongest teams 
that have represented this part of 
the country In years. All that is ne
cessary Is for the citizens of Freder
icton and vicinity to state their appro
val. Tile Victoria Baseball Club will 
handle the representation from this 
city and vicinity and In order to 
raise funds for the venture they have 
arranged for an entertainment at the 
Arctic Rink on the 12th and 13th 
Inst.

ir At the. annual meeting of the Eng
lish rugby union the question of veil
ed professionalism Is again to be 
discussed. Many are convinced that 
the right policy has not been pursued 
towards the subsidized player. If a 
campaign was started ln England 
against all players who received some
thing more than legitimate expenses, 
the rugby world would be reduced to 
almost an alarming state of confusion. 
There has been too much quarrelling 
In the past; It Is time that there was 
peace, and the game developed in such 
a manner that would give to It ad- 
ed strength.

will give an 
wotk being 
gymnasium. The programme will con
sist of marching, free calisthenics, 
dumb bell, Indian club and wand 
drills, apparatus woTk on the German 
horse, mats and parallel bags, recre
ative games of various kinds, and py
ramid building by the different class- 

v ee. A great deaf of Interest is being 
v' taken by the many friends of the 

members and a large gathering Is as
sured. For the comfort of the ladles 
no smoking will be permitted in the 
building.

•A

for the two mile run today, on Frank
lin Field, when the remaining events 
of the annual spring handicap games 
were run off. He covered the distance 
in 9 minutes and 28 seconds. The re
cord, made by Rowe, of the University 
of Michigan, in 1907, was 9 minutes, 
34 4-5 seconds.

■OXINO NOTES.

Tommy Raweon's match with Billy 
Allan at Montreal has again been 
postponed. The chances are that It 
will be declared off for good.

Tommy Devlin of Philadelphia and 
Young Farmer have been matched 
over again by the Royal A. C. of Nay 

, .Orleans, and will appear to the 
bill May 16.

USE STONES AS BASES.

Port Hope, Ont., May 6.—At a 
meeting of the High School Board, 
Trustee Clark called attention to the 
condition of the deserted Methodist 
cemetery adjoining the school grounds. 
As the deeds and papers have been 
lost for years, the place has fallen 
Into bad condition. "The boys on Sat
urdays play ball on the high school 
grounds." said Mr. Clark, "and last 
week ! saw a number of lads busy at 
the game, using headstones from the 
graves as bases. One stone with the 
name of a Rev. Doctor of Divinity 
on It was the home plate.lt's a shame." 
No action was taken, as several at
tempts to settle the question of costs 
of repairs have been made.

sr.
Etres were run at an actual loss 
summer months. It was rarely, 

I, that a play running through 
and August paid Its expenses, 
jers sometimes continued them 
■ belief that the loss would be 
up later In the year; but any* 
that was likely to make the loss 

A^micAkeason 
la cloA^cyth'îa*

18. Ketchel has been guaranteed 
$2000 as his share.

A cablegram received from Paris 
announces that Sandy Ferguson has 
been matched to box Joe Jeanette 
there May 16. This will be the first 

for which Sandy

DIAMOND DUST.

Walter Danzig. Madden, Thoney, 
Wood and Carrigan did not go on the 
trip with the Boston Americans. Car
rigan will leave Boston Friday and re
join the team ln New Yol'k ln time to 
go to Cleveland.

President Dovey of the Boston Na
tionals has put In a claim for Joe 
Ward, the New York American inflehl- 
er, on whom waivers have been asked.

•r would be an 
nanagers shou

on A. C. of Brooklyn h*D 
fcjèlnesfc. Thé extrava- 
rof boxei* helped 
h the crusade against 
York IS the-- real reason.

Young Zlrlnger, the crack Pittsburg 
bantam-weight, will appear in the 
semi-final at the Welsh-Frayne con 
test Friday night at New York.

The Ma 
gone out^ANCl.

>re Mr. Registrar Gtffjfckl 
lankruptcy Court, an/^^Btlon 
e approval of a comUaWn ar
ment was made to tfi^case of 
Adele Ansell, who filed her oWh* 

m on December 23 Iget, descrlb- 
•rself as of Hertford street, May- 
vldOTr. The aeeets were return* 

£778, and the official receiver 
tied the total unsecured Indebt- 
• at the date of the receiving or- 
t £11,978. The official receiver ' 
ted that It appeared from debt- 
itatemente that since the deith 
r husband In October, 1906, she 
>een In receipt of an Income of 

£8,160, and that her annual 
hold and personal expenditure

WIDOW’S EXTRA
gant someLon-

j,rort

The Boston Nationals 
home Wednesday In a better position 
than they hare held at this time of 
the season for many year». They hare 
been sway since April 21, and, though 
many game» hare been postponed on 
account of rain and unseasonable wea
ther, Bowerman-» men hare won four 
and lost four games on the trip, thus 
spilling eren with Philadelphia, New 
York and Brooklyn. Their opponents 
for fire straight games will be the 
New Yorks, who hare struck an early 
toboggan, largely due to disabilities, 
and are now at the foot of the ladder 
In the National league race. The Bos
ton» are at home until May 31, Incln- 
lire,

•OWLID AFTER MAKING 46$ 
RUN».

returned

A Melbourne schoolboy named 
Front has made the remarkable score 
of 4",8 runs In one Innings. He waa 
playing for Wesley College against 
a team representing Oeelpng College 
This le the foorth highest recorded 
cricket wore In the world, and the 
highest Individual score In Australian 
cricket. He waa batting for six hours 
and a half. Bariy In the game he gave 
one or two chancel to the leld. At 
last he was bowled. The Wesley Col
lege score for the Innings was 71$

There la a strong likelihood 
Jimmy Clabby, the Milwaukee We 
weight. Will meet Tommy Quill 
Armory A. A. May 11. HI» bout with 
Paddy Larin at Terre Haute Friday 
night has been called off.

ir
at the

Psekey McFarland threatens to pull 
down the forfeit he poated for the 
matt* with Nelson.imounted to about treble that 

nt. A composition of 7*. $d. In 
(rand baa been accepted, payable 
n one calendar month from the 
if approval, and the official reoetr- 
■a of opinion that It was reason- 
and calculated to benefit the

KM Goodman baa called off hi» 
which waa 

ir night at 
Jack Smith 

to meet Mur-

boat with Tommy Murphy, 
to here been held Frida 
Utica, N. Y. Brooklyn 
has ben secured Instead Louis Beanaey knocked "Bridge" 

Langerln out In the third round of 
what Waa to hare been a fifteen-round 
boot, at Montreal Tuesday.

The Maple Leaf A. C. of Hall, P. Q-.
See applied for adaMasM* te Ike C A.

BROKE TWO MILE COLLEGE RE
CORD.

Philadelphia, Pa., May I.—Pull. 
----- -------------------------- - 1er, at the

brake ike

1er», bat reported that debtor bad 
;ht on her failure by unlustlflable
'WZ In Bring. HI* Honor or- 

■position to be approved 
■ rescinded, the

Tbe Nalkmal Athletic Clnb of Pitta

I I

Unjveraity of Puaoylraala,
yi !,• i ;

7 i .r i î - * * sc ;..i «I
<3 4ï■ > . Vi

Yy

------- -----

1HE III MEL REE i

Second to None
Ea<y on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in anil inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. //

Guarantee withifvery Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

WILLISSIGNS
h. l.4 J. t. McGowan Ltd, rxMSZiSSar

•Phone 6*7. ». v It John. N. B.

it
NICKEl”-THE TELLTALE BLOTTER
“ON THE )VÀRPATlf*-yilndians vs Early Settlers
“A BIRP/lN A6ILDEP CAGr-Diamatic

“fnerriooa&rXJvercoat” &
ANNIE EDWARDS---- ORCMES TRA

-PRIZE MATINEE SATURDAY—

RE We have many testimonial* as to the 
durability, «implicit)-, Adaptability, m 
folding qualities and entirely satisfactory 
features of the 'Empire Typewriter* 
which we shall be very pleased to produce 
to any Intending purchaser.

Write for our special offer. The price 
of the machine le only $60,00. It costs 
you nothing to try It and satisfy yourself 
that the machine is as represented. You 
•hall be the Judge.

ani-

TH
TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents, St. John, N. B

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
«•«Peered oak or mahogany, ln fact 
every desirable design that genius and 
art can devise and skillful workmen 
manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

«
*

hi.

Tfmf

rr\'\ CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

MANAGEMENT OF FERRIES
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

The same committee will examine 
the condition of the Mayes wharf and 
the proposal made by Aid. Belyea that 
eighteen minute trips be made by the 
ferry boat throughout the day.

The Ferry Course
Aid. Wilson believed the ferry cap

tains were compelled to make the S 
course complained of by Aid. Belyea 
in clearing the Navy Island bar, and 
In reaching their dock in consequence 
of the eddies, and currents, etc., as 
regards the fishermen, he felt they 
had but a short season and were en
titled to every consideration. He was 
surprised to learn that the captains 
received less pay than the engineers.

Chairman Potts said that It struck 
him, when on the boat a few days 
ago. that the answers to the captain’s 
signals were not as quick as they 
could be.

The new Ferry Committee began its 
labors yesterday morning when Aid. 
Potts mapped out an extensive pro
gramme in connection with the Ferry 
Department. Among matters discussed 
at the meeting were Increased fares, 
the doing away with the free pass 
system, increased pay for the ferry 
employes, and an increased number of 
trips by the boats.

Management To Be Looked Into.
Aid. Potts, ln opening the meeting 

said there was a petition from the 
ferry employes for an increase of pay, 
but there was no recommendation from 
the Superintendent. He felt there 
should be some statement on the sub
ject by the Superintendent, showing 
whether or not he apprdved of the re
quest of the men. 
there was a feeling ln the community 
that the whole management should be 
looked into, as there waa a large de 
licit of about $10,000 per year, and it 

desirable that it should be reduced 
If it is possible to do so. He suggested 
the appointment of a small committee, 
say of two. to go into the whole mat
ter of the ferry and make a report to 
the next meeting.

Committee Appointed.
Aid. Potta, Aid Belyea. and Aid 

Holder were appointed a committee 
to look Into the matter.

Aid. Potts said

The Ludlow a Credit 
In closing the meeting, Chairman 

Potts said he considered the Ludlow 
a credit to the city and he believed 
the newspaper that devoted so much 
time to making fun of her would do 
better to point out what officials are 
neglecting or falling In their duty 
when trouble occurs than in making 
fun of the boat.

AN ORDER TO HE WILL TAKE 
ARREST MRS. HIS BROTHER’S 

H. K. THAW PLACE IN FIRM
Fredericton. May 6.—Harold Col

well. has resigned his position as tra
veller for Hayward Company, St. John 
and has entered the firm of Colwell 
and Jennings, house furnishers here, 
taking the place of his late brother 
Albert E. Colwell, who died recently 
while ln Arizona, on a trip for th* 
benefit of his health.

New York. May 6— An order direct 
Ing the sheriff to arrest Evelyn Nee- 
bit Thaw for contempt of court for 
falling to pay a fine of $250 Imposed 
last week, was signed ln the city 
court late today after the announce
ment that the appellate division had 
refused to stay the proceedings. The 
order will be endorsed as soon as the 
sheriff's office opens tomorrow, and an 
officer will be at once sent to escort 
Mrs. Thaw to the Ludlow street Jail. 
The order directs that she shall be 
kept in close conflnment until the set
tlement of her account.

The fine was Imposed upon Mrs. 
Thaw for her failure to appear In sup
plementary proceedings on a Judg
ment of $253 obtained against her by 
Elsie Hartwlg, a mllloer.

there will be a new J collection of Old 
St. John pictures
’77. On Saturday afternoon this week's 
prize winners in t 
will be announced 
be an hour long.

On Monday the /Nickel will intro
duce to Its pat 
refined duet of o
numbers will add /exceptional dignity 
and merit to th* already good pro
grammes. Signor /and Signora Slllber 
have Just conclu
fui and artistic I engagement In the 
Halifax Nickel. '

fore the fire of

picture contests 
d the show will

i The Slithers, a 
tic singers, whoso

a highly success-Big New Picture BIS at Nickel.
The end of the week/will see some 

excellent picture attractions at the 
Nickel, pictures that kill make the 
blood tlngue with heafhy excitement 
pictures that will appfal to the heart 
and enough comedy t< offset the more 
serious emotions. "O the Warpath" 
Is one of those n gnlflcent Sellg 
western films with n 1 Indians, early 
settlers and the Vnt d States troops 
In spirited action, de Icting the strug
gles of the pioneers a ainsi the hostile 
braves. "A Bird ln i Glided Case" Is 
a charming drama nd the leading 
feature "A Telltale I otter" Is a clev
er detective photo y m. The talking 
picture “A Hoodoo < rercoat" will be 
equally as funny as lhe last Item of 
this sort "A Jealous husband." Mias 

her new song

FIRES NEAR REGINA.

Regina, Bask., May 6.—Prairie Area 
raged throughout Regina district yes
terday and last night. McNally Bros., 
ten miles southwest, lost all their 
buildings, feed, seed and hay and only 
saved their horses. In a fire which 
started four miles east and travelled 
nearly to Pilot Butt’s the barns and 
feed of a farmer named Kopal were de
stroyed, three hundred bushels of oats 
being burned. The fires are to most
Instances started by farmers burning
stubble.

Woodstock, Ontario, will have a 
golf clnb to cost $60,006, and willEdwards will sing 

sles Bring Thoughts of You," ter into winter sports.
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